Fifty-third Annual Commencement

Michigan Agricultural College

College Armory

June twentieth, nineteen hundred eleven

10:00 o'clock a.m.
Program

MUSIC—March: "King of Clubs" - Brede

INVOCATION

OVERTURE—"Morning, Noon and Night"
- F. V. Suppe

ADDRESS—"A Brief Retrospect, 1840-1910"

DR. JAMES K. PATTERSON,
President Emeritus
Kentucky State University

SELECTION—"Martha"
- Flotow

CONFERRING OF DEGREES - President Snyder

Benediction
Bachelors of Science.

Agricultural graduates are designated by a, Engineering by e, Home Economics by h, and Forestry by f.

Anderson, Oscar Gustave, a
Applin, John Wenner, e
Armstrong, Emerson Allen, e

Babcock, Leonidas Emile, a
Baker, Harry Lee, f
Baldwin, Ernest Wood, e
Bates, Flora I., h
Bird, Marjorie Ida, h
Blust, John August, e
Bogue, Virgil T., e
Bradley, Marjorie MacBride, h
Brainard, Athol Edward, a
Brightup, Roscoe Ellsworth, e
Brown, Eugene Herbert, a
Buck, Maurice M., e

Caldwell, Ethel, h
Carpenter, Dwight Clark, a
Carter, Herbert Marion, e
Chamberlain, Edna M., h
Clark, Willard Bela, e
Cleveland, Oliver Hedges, e
Clizbe, Ivan John, e
Collingwood, George Harris, f
Crane, U. S., a
Curtiss, Charles Dwight, e

Dayharsh, Frank Cleveland, a
DeKonings, Jacob, a
Dewey, George William, a
Dimmick, Guerdon L., f
Dodge, Helen Elizabeth, h
Duthie, Herbert Imlah, e

Edwards, Ray Charles, e
Eichele, Helen Marie, h
Ellis, Ben Charles, e

Felton, Winifred Ethel, h
France, James Glenn, a
Frazer, Elizabeth Jennie, h
Frey, Charles N., a

Gibbs, Floyd J., a
Goodell, Zelin Calvin, f
Greenleaf, Myndret Charles, e

Hamilton, Charles Andrew, e
Hays, James Grant, Jr., a
Henrickson, Alfred, a
Hewitt, Nina Belle, h
Hilton, Huber Copeland, f
Itano, Arao, a

Jeffery, Alice Elizabeth, h
Jewell, Elton Lumus, e
Johnson, Ole Haakon, e
Jones, Clifton Clement, e
Kedzie Margaret Adella, h
Keith, Bert William, a
Kimmel, Zella Maude, h
Knecht, John Wesley, e
Knoebich, Herman Fred, a
Kopf, Carl Henry, a
Kolb, Eugene Henry, e
Kopf, Evelyn Mary, h

Langdon, Charles Samuel, a
Lindemann, Eduard Christian, a
Lindsley, Louise Palmer, h
Linton, John Oliver, a
Lossing, Frank, e
Lossing, Herbert Alfred, e
Lee, Leona Natalie, h

McCutchion, James Herbert, f
McKibbin, Clifford Worden, f
McNaughton, Edna Belle, h
McVittie, Alexander, a

Newton, Walter Alfred, e
O'Kada, Charles Junzo, a
Olsmsted, William Ray, e
Osborne, Gurdon Hoard, e

Palm, Elizabeth Myrtilla, h
Parmelee, Mace Villa, h
Pennington, Mary Bertha, h
Perham, Stanley Harrison, e
Perrin, Stephen William, e
Peterson, Harry Samuel, e

Porter, Benjamin Church, Jr., a
Powell, Ralph Waterbury, e
Pratchner, William Wells, a
Richards, Fred Jerome, e
Rebison, Mabel Margaret, h
Roe, Clarence Sage, e
Rork, Jamie Estin, e
Rose, Charles Lovell, a
Sauve, Edmund Chester, e
Schauffler, Vern Clifford, a
Schneider, Elizabeth Helen, h
Schubach, Edward George, e
Scott, Leo Blynn, a
Severance, Clare Sullivan, a
Shanor, William Wolfe, a
Sloss, Ralph Wilcox, f
Smith, Guy Harmon, e
Springer, George Percy, e
Sproat, Will Jay, f
Steck, Edward William, e

Taft, Howard Austin, a
Tappan, Emory Wesley, e
Thomas Charles Peach, e
Tillotson, Fred Howard, e
Trautman, Ethel, h
True, Frank Lathrop, a
Tubergen, Charles Burton, a

Urquhart, William Henry, e
Van Horne, Neil, f

Wales, Henry Basil, f
Walker, Louis Pauly, e
Walker, Walter Rae, e
Wallace, Edwin Earl, e
Wandel, Edmund Phillip, e
Warming, George, e
Watts, George Elwin, a
Whyte, Thomas Callin, e
Wilson, Frederick Grover, f
Williamson, Hannah, h
Wood, Frederick Demic, f
Wright, Edward Farrand, a

Advanced Degrees.

Elliott, Edwin Ebenezer, M. S.
Bullock, Dillman S., M. Agr.
Eustace, Harry Joshua, M. Hort.
Green Edward Clarence, M. Hort.

Baker, James Fred, M. For.
Robson, Albert Norvin, M. For.
Alger, Archie Reed, C. E.
Hebblewhite, Gilbert Walter, C. E.